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other. The · mules must also be young. 
and well broken-;. whoever intends to 
break them in on· the ·trip will surely. 
not make any headway and will only .. 
ruin· the · anirnaJsl · Horses are entirely 
useless. · · 
. · The ·wagons· deserve special attention.
They should be made of dry and ftrm · 
wood, and tongue and axle should be so 
strong that it ·would be almost impossi-
ble to break them.· The wagon must be 
able to carry 6,000 pounds on a level 
road, and yet it must not be massive, 
and must run very easily. Four yokes 
of ·well-trained oxen or six mules should 
form- ·the equipment for such a wag.on, · 
and it· should not ·be loaded with more . ·. 
than 2,000 pounds. If you fall into 
holes, as is the case a dozen times a day 
when a wagon crosses a swamp, .the 
oxen 1n front which have reached 1ii,n 
ground must help· the others by gi$g
them room to turn. · ' 

On · some, occas�ons I have seen the. 
axles break ·in two; as though they were 
mere · twigs. · This happened· with a 
-wagon which-was· made for me by Mr.
Bingelmann, a · blacksmith and wheel
wright in New York. I had the good
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luck to be able to· choose the best one of 
ten ·or twelve wagons which had been 
abandoned neair the spot by other trav .. 
ellersi · To this I ·harnessed seven oxen, 
and was -thus able to ride over hedge 
·and (]itch without any danger.

1 From Independence to the Kansas· 
River, .a·:distance of 130 miles, there is 

, only,· a boundless . prairie of the best 
grass land, but this landscape is so 
novel that you never tire of looking 
at it. 

Along the Kansas River I saw Jn. 
dians for the first time in their primi. 
tive conditiqn. Men and women ride; 
they wrap themselves in woollen blank
ets, wear beads on hands and feet, and 
put them around their horses' necks; 
they paint their faces red and blue. 
But notwithstanding all their barbarous 
customs; they act ·in a fairly decent way. 
These Indians live mainly on the money 
which· the United States pays them for 
their cedea territory. 

The ·Kansas River at the crossing is 
too deep for a wagon to ford it, so a 
boat has been placed on which they may 
be taken over. The cattle have to swim. 
My son Frederic mounted Bill, the 
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trusty leader of the oxen, and started· across. 1!llm,diately the whole herd .followed him. . From the Kansa� to Fort .Ke�ey� adistance of 180 miles, the land is onel�rge meadow with g.eJ ently undulatinghills . and valleys. On June twenty.second we reached Fort Kearney, where

INDIAN VISITORS

we rested for two days. The fort likeall the other buildings around he;e isbuilt of dried bricks. It is garriso;edby three companies of soldiers and guarded . by several guns, · in order to -�keep . a c�eck on the numerous Indians�f this neighborhood. The site·is on anunm.ense<plateau thickly covered with grass which could serve as a dwelling--:_
16 

place tor an almoat · unHmited · �um�r 
of human beings, · since the cultivation 
of this land and the raising of ca�tle .would amply recompense them all with-
in· a few years. 

I went to the commander of the. fort 
and asked him for some fresh bread to 
satisfy my wife 'e longing. In the most 
accommodating and courteous way he 
supplied me with an order oli the 9.uar
termaster's department, where .I ob
tained fifteen pounds of fresh bread 
very cheaply. 

On the twenty-fourth of June we set 
out once more, this time toward Fort 
Laramie, which is situated at the foot 
of the Rockies, about 840 miles from 
Kearney. In a short time we had 
reached the Platte River, which has a 

· breadth Qf a quarter of a mile and
whose water is always muddy beca�se 
its bed consists of a very fine qmck
sand, constantly ·stirred u� by the 

. strong current. Eighty ��s f:om 
Fort Kearney, the Platte diVIdes ll}tO 
two branches, the southernmost of which 
we had to cross. The various parties 
of emigrants helped each oth�r, and 
furnished the relays of horses m turn, 
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They deafen your ears with their bowl
ing roundabout the camp. There are 
mosquitoes here, especially near the 
. ,streamst and they are !O plentiful that
man· anu beast are continually harassed 
by them.· 

Thus the journey went on always 
· through the midst of the bu:t!;io herds.

· One · stray herd came running into the
midst of our cattle, so that our hunts
men took aim and brought down one of
them, but unhappily they also killed one
of our best · cows. . That certainly was
an expensive buffalo I

Horses and buffaloes. are the inaiu-. 
· stay of the prairie India11s. The buf.
falo meat serves as their nourishment;
the skins they u�e for ut,msils or they
give them to the . traders, who pass
through the prairie every summer, in
exchange for woollen blankets, carmo
·sine red and indigo blue, and fine yearls
which the squaws use fo1· artistic em
b1·oidery on dresses and. �hoes. · Buf- .
falo skins and rare deer skins are dyed
most delicately and used to make dress-
es and shoes.

About 115 miles from Fort Laramie 
we met a band of Indians which, cotint-
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iDg women and children, numbered 230 
persons. The chief handed us a docu
ment, s�ed by the commander of the 
fort, which stated that the Indiana of 
this branch of the Sioux were not hos
tile, but most friendly, and that there
fore every tMveller should avoid insult.. 
·ing them. · We soon learned that they
had· come in order to get oome of our
provisions, but our company Wt\B not
very abundantly provided and . could
give thein very little. I camped about
fifty yards away from the ieneral campJwlth my wagon of provisions. Soon J.
counted thirty-six Indiana around my
wagon. Among them wns the chief,
with his squaw and three children.
Naturally I was curiQua to learn some
thing of their customs. So I gave or
ders that the wash-kettle should be filled
with tea. end all other available ·vessels
with coffee£ also I had three large pan
cakes bake<1. · My cows still gave quite
a bit of milk, and so a supper was pre
pared for the Indians. The chief thought
that he had more ri�hts than the others,
so he and his fanuly sat close to the
wagon. The others lay around the fire
in a circle.



When · the other· Indians saw that 
these were being feasted, they all came 
rnnnin!f · up. I indicated to the chief 
that this was. unwelcome to me

'-
where

upon he immediately arose, hela up his 
hand and cried aloud: ''W omeski I'' As 
thor...gh struck by lightning, the &J>:
proaching Indians · stopped short and 
then turned back 

After the meal my guests left with 
many expressions of gratitude; onlr 
the chief and his family 1�emained. I 
was very much drawn to this man, be
cause of his unusual physiognomy and 
behavior. We sat together some time 
and. smoked. Our conversation con- " 
· sisted of silence and signs. Meanwhile
his wife brought· my wife a pair of
deerskin shoes, finely embroidered in
pearls. I made them a fevr presents in
return.

The· folfowing morning, l>eiore we r�
sumed our journey, I visited their camp.
My youngest son drove the wagon· and
my oldest son accompanied me. Here I
verified the truth that all good deeds
are rewarded, for these savages strive
earnestly to repay everything that they
had received at �y hands. Their huts
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are round, · narrowing t.oward the . top 
and covered with large skins; the camp 
is circular and in the mid�t of it is the 
chief's dwelling. 

.As soon as the chief caught sight of 
me he shook hands and then took me 
into his tent and pres<. ·tted to me some 
dried buffalo meat. All the women that 
I saw were busily making shoes and em
broidering dresses with pearls. The 
chief's daughter, who was about nine
teen years old, threw a rvpe of pearls 
around my son's neck while I gazed . at 
her long and admiringly. My son was 
fifteen . years old, of a strong� manly 
stature, yet he did not seem to guess at 
the thoughts which one . might surmise 
were running through the girl's head. 
I experienced real regret at having to 
leave these savages who appeared to 
me to be more . civilized than many so
called civilized men. 
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OH.APTER m

l'OR'l' LA.R.AllDD-SOUTH PASS-J'I,4X
SNAKE INDIANS-THE HUMBOLDT RIVJDR
-li'ALSJDLY DIREOTED-DESER'l'-BARD
BllIPS.

At Fort Laramie we remained for. th�e� days, caring for· the cattle and re,.pairing our wagons. As I wished to
hur:17. ahead as much as possible, I felt· · that 1t was advisable for me to leave thecompany which was · making far too
slow a progress. -----� ·· 
· I had to drive along the right bankof the Platte River for about 150 milesbefore I ·came to a place where .theMo�on� had construc�ed a ferry whichcarried me across the river. From FortLaramie to the South Pas,s the land isonly sparsely covered with. grass, in al�- together insufficient quantity for thecountless crowds of emigrants ·that must

· pass <?Ver it. In addition to this,. theroad 1s rough and rocky, although itpasses between the mountains instead
24 
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of over them. Finally, without any 
·· climbing, the South Pass is reached.

There a brook splashes merrily over the
rocks and. a good-sized grassy expanse
greets the traveller's weary eyes. The
brook is called Pacifto · Creek. On my
arrival

° 

I· found :five thousand oxen and 
numerous mules and wagons, besides 
their human owners. These separated 
here, some to go to the Mormon City, 
others to join the California travellers • 
I attached myself to this latter division. 
and so had plenty of company. 

At the Big Santee River we rested 
for a day. The:11 we went on· over a 
forty-mile deaert to the Green River. 
Here pieces of shattered wagons were 
scattered all around; but several in 
goocl condition were among them, so we 
had a good chance to replenish our 
stock. After this I drove on over steep 
mountains and · through deep valleys, 
continually wondering whether it would 
be possible to climb over thel'.Il» 

The mountains in this region are 
·called Peak Basement and form a dome
in a circle of about one hundred square
miles. All are covered by low brush.;.
wood and· grass, and present a very
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pleasant aspect. ·The most �urious thing . 
m this region is the tact ·that flax (r!OWI
over)"!here in amon1 the 1ra11. I IX• 
ammed a ate.Uc and di1C1,ovored that it 
was veey like· the European flax in qual
ity •. _Thus t.he soil proclaimed its own 
fertility. The only drawback is that it 
does not rain here during the Indian 
summer. 

This· is the only region during this 
part of the ·voya�e that seems . worthy 
of a farmer's nQbce. The land for· the 
rest of the way from Fort Laramie to 
California is not worth a cent, I think. 
It consists of nothing but desert-land 
and bare mountains covered with boul
ders and red soil which make them re
semble volcanoes. The best thing the 
traveller can do is to hurry on as fast 
as possible from �me r�ve:r to the other. 

At the Bear .River, m a valley from 
three to four miles wide, we gave our 
cattle a two days' rest. E[ere there was 
no lack of grass, but such grazing places 
are quickly traverse�1 and it is not pos.; 
sible to remain near tnem for any length 
of time. In a beautiful ·valley along the 
Snake River I met Snake Indians, who 
are closely related to the Sioux Tribe. 
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Their. 4)bief occupations are hunting and
fishing. They came up to us and begpd,
but we dl1oovered that if you -iive
1omethlng to one of them all the otner1
come running to you. Their intellectual
faculties are probably of the very low-
est, as their language consists of an ex-

. tremely limited vocabulary. They wore
feathf.rs behind their ears, and many 
also used them to decorate their heads. 
We did not bother very much with them, 
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useless mass of brushwood which looks 
and smells very much like the worm•
wood plant� The mountains here are
apparently volcanic, reddish in color,
bare and covered with boulders and
rocks which have been bu·rned by the
heat of the sun. This gives the region
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